
SOCIAL CAUSES OF DIVORCE

People's specific reasons for divorcing varied with gender, social class, and the reported causes of divorce varied with
structural factors (such as gen- der and.

Soc Psychiatry Psychiatr Epidemiol. The psychological pressure of each of these factors can influence
women's mental health. Whether its due to odd working hours, demanding career responsibilities or other
factors, job stress can lead to losing touch and, eventually, a marital split. If you are considering divorce or
separation, we can support you through this difficult transition to ensure you carefully consider all aspects of
dissolving your marriage. For these couples, there are many factors that contribute to the dissolving of this
partnership, and divorce can be a confusing time full of anger and blame. The highest and lowest frequency of
divorce by age group was in years and age group under 20 years respectively. It's not usually the lack of
finances that causes the divorce, but the lack of compatibility in the financial arena. The result of this study
showed that personality and family traits can be predictors of mental health status. In this study, no significant
correlation was found between the duration of emotional divorce and mental health of divorced women.
Related Articles:. Impotency or the physical inability of the husband to fulfill the biological need of the wife
leads to do divorce. In a study by Moezi in Chahar Mahal Bakhtiari on the psychological effects of domestic
violence and violence against women violence against women was found to be one of the harmful factors that
affect women's mental health  In the present study The Sixth hypothesis of this study was to identify the
"relationship between family factors that influence divorce request and mental health among divorce applicant
women in legal medicine Ahvaz". So the age is an important element in complex relationship and instability of
family. Men generally need sexual receptivity to feel romantic and women generally need romance to be
sexual receptive. We polled over YourTango experts to see what they say are the top reasons married couples
decide to split, and -- believe it or not -- communication problems came out on top as the number one reason
marriages fail. There was no correlation between mental health and age, duration of divorce from marriage.
Maybe you should have asked. Is it possible to survive major differences in philosophy? When it comes to the
biggest arguments in couples about social media, the complaint is always how much time a partner wastes on
it. Survey results on the consequences of emotional divorce show that the types of pressures and problems of
emotionally divorce are different in women's lives and some families experienced more severe consequences 
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